Kiel psychotherapy project for violent offenders Towards empirically based forensic psychotherapy -- disturbance profiles and risk of recidivism among incarcerated offenders in a German prison.
This study reports on a psychotherapy project for violent offenders. The project was established at a German prison by the Psychiatric and Psychotherapeutic Department at the University of Kiel. The overall aim of this project is to develop a scientifically based psychotherapy programme for violent offenders. As a first step the project's systematic initial diagnostic procedures are presented. These procedures are carried out when new prisoners join the project to provide an empirical basis for the planning of therapy. Data are presented for the 60 prisoners who have so far taken part. These show high prevalences for some psychiatric disorders, namely substance related disorders (33% dependency, 55% abuse), personality disorders (58% had at least one personality disorder) and psychopathy according to Hare's criteria (13%). The data also indicate that only a basal level of self-motivation existed to take part in psychotherapy (65% precontemplative). It is apparent that violent offenders constitute a heterogeneous group as far as mental disturbances are concerned. The data suggest that a psychotherapy programme for violent offenders needs to include both targeted interventions to raise motivation and, for those with substance-related and/or personality disorders, disturbance-specific interventions.